The Miniature Pinscher Club
The Miniature Pinscher Club held their 51st Championship Show on Saturday 27th September 2014 at Norton
Parish Hall, Littleworth. It was my pleasure and honour to be the judge. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the Officers, Committee and exhibitors for giving me a wonderful day. I would also thank the ladies in
the kitchen for a lovely lunch. And not forgetting my steward for doing a sterling job. B.I.S was Smith’s Ch.
Tubize Kathys Kisses.Reserve B.I.S. was Hitchcock’s Estivals Tinchy Strider at Bobitch JW. Sh.CM. Best Puppy in
Show was Henderson’s Krieger’s Xtreme Dream.
Minor Puppy Dog (2) 1st Galbraith’s KRIEGER’S MISTER BOOMBASTIC. Just 6 months old b/t. promising puppy
with shapely head, strong erect ears, dark eyes, black nose and really good dentition in strong jaws. Strong
neck fitting well into moderately angulated shoulders. Smart square body with correct sloping top line, good
deep spring of rib, medium tuck-up. Muscular rear with nicely turned stifles. Full tail carried nicely. All four legs
with medium bone and neat cat-like feet. He stood four square. In good coat, smooth glossy and short, tan
markings in all the correct places and will clear with maturity. Moving really well. Best Puppy in Show.
2nd Ward’s ESTIVALS TINY TEMPAH. 7 months old b/t. Another lovely puppy equal in many ways to the class
winner, just not as steady moving.
Puppy Dog (no entries)
Junior Dog ( 6) 1st Monk’s JENNYFIELD BLACK JACK AT OLEARIA. 14 months old b/t. Stood there looking smart
saying look at me. I should win this class, and he did! I’m sure he has the making of a future champion, time
will tell. Masculine head with high set ears, small and erect, lovely dark eyes. Strong jaw with perfect dentition,
black nose. Strong neck fitting into shoulders nicely. Square body with the correct top line. Tail continuing from
top line and carried correctly. Good spring of rib. Moderate tuck-up. Rear end nicely muscled with shapely
bend of stifle. Legs straight with cat-like feet and black nails. Coat smooth and glossy with good tans and
noticeable pencilling. Moving with style.
2nd Brookes JOBANKER MISCHIEF MAKER. 15 months old b/t. Another lovely exhibit pulling out all the stops to
match the class winner, it was just splitting hairs as they are equally matched. So all I’ve said about Black Jack
applies to this young man also.
Novice Dog (2) 1st Galbraith’s KRIEGER’S MISTER BOOMBASTIC.
2nd Johnson’s VALETTA BEST MAN. 13 months old b/t. very pleasing make shape and out line, full of promise,
spoilt by the handler letting the dog walk sideways (Crabbing).
Graduate Dog (2) 1st Johnson’s VALETTA BEST MAN.
2nd French’s WOLFBERG LIGHT MY FIRE. 13 months old b/t. another lovely boy spoilt by being over weight.
Post Graduate Dog (5) 1st Banton’s DARKISS REBEL ROUSER. 22 months old b/t. Lovely boy, every time he
stopped he stood correctly without any prompting. Well proportioned head with high set small erect ears,
dark, dark eyes, good muzzle and jaw, black nose and correct mouth. Strong neck fitting perfectly into
moderate shoulders. Straight legs with medium bone. Square body with well sprung deep ribs, back line
sloping nicely to the rear, tail continuing in line. Good rear with plenty of muscle and bend of stifle. Cat-like
feet. In smooth short straight glossy coat. Moving nicely with good action.
2nd Barnard’s COLLYPINS IN CAHOOTS. 2 year old b/t.( I was spoilt for choice in this class as all exhibits were of
a high standard.) Nicely formed head with good ears, eyes, jaw and mouth. Strong neck fitting well into
shoulders. Good front and rear. Square body with nicely sloping top line and tail set on well. All legs straight
with medium bone and cat-like feet. Correct coat with all tan markings in place. Moving with style.
3rd Spence & Howell’s CATAMYRANN no DOUBT BY JAYCROFT.
Mid Limit Dog (5-1abs) 1st Spence & Howell’s CATAMYRANN NO DOUBT BY JATCROFT. Seen in PGD.
2nd Gentle’s DIMOGEN STUART DO GOOD. 19 months old b/t. This boy has been upset on the table recently so
was not at his best today.
3rd Anscombe’s WOLFBERG MAXIMUS.
Limit Dog (4) 1st Park’s VARDENAIS S’NO BUSINESS. 10 months old b/t.( I was looking forward to this class as it

is the up and coming champions, but I must say I was very disappointed.) Best in the class even though he was
on the large size. Pleasing head, square body, sound quarters, correct top line and tail. Good legs and bone
with cat-like feet. Good coat and colours, moving well.
2nd Burns VARDENAIS S’NO ANGEL AT IMPALA. Just short of 3 years old red. Except for the colour a similar
critique.
3rd Hitchcock’s ESTIVALS ON A MISSION TO BOBITCH Sh CM.
Open Dog (7-1abs) 1st Hitchcock’s ESTIVALS TINCHY STRIDER AT BOBITCH JW Sh CM. 3 years old b/t. Smart
looking boy viewed from any angle. Good make shape and out line, balanced and standing four square.
Handsome masculine head with strong erect small ears, black eyes with a pleasing expression, good muzzle
and jaw. Lovely mouth with white even teeth in scissor bite, black nose. Strong firm neck fitting smoothly into
angulated shoulders. Chest nicely developed, straight legs with medium bone and good feet. Square body with
well sprung ribs, moderate tuck-up. Firm muscular rear with well turned stifles. Tail extending nicely from
sloping back. Medium bone on straight rear legs with neat feet, black nails. Smooth short glossy body coat
with bright tans in all the correct places. Good movement, enough to walk off with the C C. and Reserve BIS
and BOS.
2nd Shepherd’s CH. SHETOPA KING OF ARABIA JW Sh CM. Just short of 6 years old red. A worthy champion but
today had to be second to the younger boy. I must say I really liked him especially his size.
3rd Banton & Mcllroy -Stracey’s KRIEGER’S WHIZZ KID WITH DARKISS .
Veteran Dog (4-1abs) 1st Smith’s CH. HAWKSFLIGHT SEAL WIV A KISS. 7 years 3 months old b/t. How time flies,
I remember giving this old man a ticket on my first CC appointment in the breed. Nothing has changed much
with him, maybe a little lighter tans but that’s all, still a lovely boy and a worthy champion, and in really good
condition, as were all veterans dogs and bitches. All credit must go to the breeders and owners, well done all
of you. Best Veteran in Show.
2nd Parker’s VARDENAIS MOON BALLAD JW. Nearly 11 years old b/t. Fantastic.
3rd French’s KELJANTZIS ORINSPIRING. 7 ½ years old.
Minor Puppy Bitch (2) 1st Hitchcock & Watts ESTIVALS MISS DYNAMITE AT BOBITCH. 7 months old b/t. Lovely
little puppy with a lot going for her. Pretty head with good ears, eyes, muzzle, jaw and dentition. Good neck
and shoulders. Square body with well sprung ribs, moderate tuck-up, good slope to back and nicely carried tail.
Fine boned legs with cat-like feet. In lovely coat with good colouring. Moving really well. Best Puppy Bitch.
2nd McIlroy-Stracey’s KRIEGER’S BUBBLE BUTT. 6 months old red. Another lovely puppy with all the attributes
of the class winner, just requires a little more confidence, which will come with maturity.
Puppy Bitch (1) 1st McNamee’s KELJANTZI’S VISUAL DELIGHT. 11 months old b/t. Young lady stood alone but
I’m sure she would have done well anyway. Pretty little girl with shapely head good ears, eyes, teeth and nose.
Pleasing neck, body and quarters. Medium boned legs with cat-like feet. Coat and coat colours coming along
nicely. Moving well with that cheeky puppy wiggle.
Junior Bitch (5) 1st Dunn’s VALETTA BORN FREE.13 months old b/t. feminine pretty lady with small erect ears
high set, black eyes, strong jaw with bright white teeth in scissor bite. Black nose. Neck fitting well into
angulated shoulders. Firm square little body with correct slope to rear. Good spring of rib and moderate tuckup. Sound rear with muscle and well turned stifles. Four good legs and feet, black nails. Coat smooth short and
glossy with good tan in all the correct places. Moving very stylishly. Nice for size.
2nd Griffiths WOLFBERG WAITING FOR THE SUN.13 months old b/t. very similar to Born Free so a similar
critique. I also liked her size.
3rd Shepherd’s SHETOPA QUEEN OF PATAGONIAN.
Novice Bitch (5) 1st Dunn’s VALETTA BORN FREE.
2nd Hitchcock’s ESTIVALS MISS DYNAMITE AT BOBITCH.
3rd McIlroy-Stracey’s KRIEGER’S BUBBLE BUTT.
Graduate Bitch (2-1abs) 1st Hitchcock’s ESTIVALS MISS DYNAMITE AT BOBITCH.
Post Graduate Bitch (3-1abs) 1st Selby’s SHETOPA PRINCESS JASMINE AT CHARMIST. 19 months old b/t. her
super condition showing in her lovely gleaming coat. Pretty feminine head with high set erect small ears,

darkest of eyes, correct mouth and black nose. Strong neck fitting well into angulated shoulders. Body square
with good rib and chest. Just the right amount of tuck-up, good slope to top line and tail set and carried well.
All legs with medium bone and neat cat-like feet. As I have said, lovely coat with bright tans. Moving as one
with her handler.
2nd Dunn’s VALETTA BOSSY BOOTS. 13 months old b/t. another super bitch, very similar critique to 1 st in the
class, but I preferred the coat on 1st.
Mid limit Bitch (3-1abs) 1st Henderson’s KRIEGER’S XTREME DREAM. 19 months old red. Classy little bitch
with a most feminine pretty head, high set strong erect ears, dark eyes, nicely formed muzzle and jaw with
good dentition, black nose. Strong neck flowing nicely into angulated shoulders. Small firm square body with
good spring of rib and correct sloping top line, tail extending out slightly higher. Rear muscular with well
turned stifles. Four legs with medium straight bone and neat feet. Well coated, smooth short straight and
shiny. Moving with good action and handled very well. Reserve C C.
2nd Whetter’s BELLPINS BEYONCE AT MANDOLAIS. 4 years 4 months old b/t. This exhibit would do better if her
owner didn’t spoil her by giving her so many titbits or too much food, maybe I have got it wrong, but I thought
she was over weight.
Limit Bitch (3-1abs) 1st Ford’s BORNEWAYS NUTMEG. Just over 3 years old red. Pleasing little lady with a lot
going for her. Nicely formed head with good ears, eyes, muzzle, jaw and dentition. Good neck, body and fore
and aft quarters. Correct sloping top line and high set and carried tail. Good legs and bone with cat-like feet,
black nails. Coat short straight and smooth. Moving with style. Form the ideal size. 2 nd Whetter’s KEEHOO
BUBBLEGUM AT MANDOLAIS. 2 ½ years old red. Another pleasing little lady with lots to like about her similar
to 1st but not moving so well at the rear.
Open Bitch (10-2abs) 1st Smith’s CH. TUBIZE KATHY’S KISSES. Just short of 3 years old b/t. Outstanding little
bitch, nice for size and in wonderful glossy coat. Very attractive with lovely make shape and outline, beautifully
balanced viewed from any angle. Shapely feminine pretty head with high set small erect ears, black eyes,
strong muzzle, lovely white teeth in correct scissor bite, black nose with good nostrils. Strong neck fitting
smoothly into correctly angulated shoulders. Medium boned straight legs. Square body with deep ribs and
chest, right amount of tuck-up, back with excellent slope to rear, tail set high and in balance. Good muscle and
bend of stifle. Rear legs medium bone and straight, good neat cat-like feet with good pencilling and black nails.
Black and bright tans complementing each other to advantage. Moving correctly, at one with her handler to
create a balanced picture of a lovely typy Miniature Pinscher. Bitch C C and Best in Show.
2nd Collinson & Dare’s CH COLLYPINS WHATS OCCURRINGJW Sh.CM. 5 years old b/t. Another great champion
and still looking good at her age. Lovely head with strong ears, dark eyes, good muzzle, jaw and dentition. neck
fitting well into nicely formed shoulders. Sound chest and rib cage. . Correct top line on body with good tail set
and carriage. Strong rear with muscle to spare and well turned stifles. Medium bone on all legs and neat feet,
black nails. Really nice coat and colouring. Good movement. 3rd Shepherd’s HAWKSFLIGHT PAINT THE SKY OF
SHETOPA JW.
Veteran Bitch (5-3abs) 1st Burns CH. IMPALA FOLLOW THE SUN TO HILLSPAN. 7 years 4 months old b/t. A
lovely champion and in very good condition.
2nd Whetter’s MANDOLAIS MAGIC MOMENT. 8 ½ years old red.
Brood Bitch (3-1abs) 1st Collinson’s Team.
2nd French’s Team.
Brace (3-1abs) same results as Brood Bitch.
Progeny (2-1abs) 1st French.
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